
ALICE WATERSPORTS



Wake boarding & Knee 

boarding

With this sport choice you can whizz through 

turquoise lagoons of the Maldives or simply 

bump into the waves of the warm water.  

Age suggestion: 5+ years old



Water skiing

If high speed gives you excitement, then water skiing is 

the perfect sport for you! Water skiing is considered to 

be one of the easiest power sports to learn.

Age suggestion: 5+ years old



JET skiing

Our jet skis will allow new perspective in seeing the 

Maldives. Let our experienced crew members 

show you how it’s done and try it yourself or just 

enjoy the ride. There are 2 jet skis of Yamaha 

brand are waiting for you on ALICE. 

Passengers capacity per one unit: 3 persons

Units models:

Yamaha Wave Runner VX VC 1800-T

Yamaha Wave Runner EX SPORT EX 1050B



Fun tube & Banana boat

This adventure leaves you great memories of a holiday 

experience as it is an equivalent of roller coaster ride. 

The most exciting part is that it provides space up to 4 

persons, so you can enjoy your ride together! 

There are two different units for 2 and for 4 persons.



Scuba diving

With clear blue water, white sand beaches and great 

visibility, the Maldives became an idyllic place for scuba 

diving. During your scuba diving sessions, you may see 

whale sharks, manta rays, reef sharks, soft & hard corals 

and much more. Our high qualified crew can assist you 

at any scuba diving level.



SUP boarding

SUP board is a perfect way to glide on the beautiful 

waters of the Maldivian reefs. Enjoy on the water 

snorkeling on a shallow day with your loved ones! 



Snorkeling

When you visit the Maldives, you simply must experience 

one of its most popular activities – snorkeling. With about 

2500 reefs, it is the ultimate destination for people who 

love underwater adventures! Keep in mind that this sport 

activity doesn’t need any specific qualifications.



Big Game Fishing

Enjoy Big Game Fishing with all the modern equipment 

and comforts. Our yacht is equipped with all the modern 

fishing gear suitable to land the biggest catch. We also 

need to mention that Maldives are considered as one of 

the world’s best Big Game Fishing destination, so make 

sure you are ready for a big catch, all the rest is on us!    


